
AMC NETWORKS PRESIDENT of entertainment networks 
Sarah Barnett is tasked with developing quality content for 
her stable of channels — including AMC, BBC America, 

IFC and SundanceTV — that will stand from the crowd of original 
scripted shows across the broadcast TV, cable and digital streaming 
platforms. Barnett, who took over the reins in November shortly 
after former AMC Networks president and general manager Charlie 
Collier was named Fox Entertainment CEO, spoke with B&C about 
AMC Networks’ original programming strategy as well as her 
thoughts on peak TV and the ad-sales upfronts.   

B&C: How would you define AMC Networks’ strat-
egy towards creating and developing scripted 
original content? 
Sarah Barnett: There is something unique about 
the particular attention we pay to telling fresh, 
original stories. [BBC America’s] Killing Eve has been 
great for us and we just reupped it for a third season, 
and we love and adore this unique series. We have 
Documentary Now! just ending and Brockmire just be-
ginning on IFC. We also have State of the Union which 
is an innovative format — it’s 10, 10-minute episodes on 
Sundance TV. It’s really one of the first premium, short-
form series that uses the ingredients of a long-form drama but in 
10-minute segments. On AMC, we have an embarrassment of riches, 
including The Terror anthology series coming up later this year, as 
well as NOS4A2 which is written by the son of Stephen King [Joe 
Hill] and, like all good horror, is grounded in psychological truth.

B&C: You’re developing all of this content in the midst of 
a very crowded television marketplace. How do you see 
AMC Networks remaining competitive and successful in 
this noisy environment? 
SB: The world is certainly changing. AMC Networks isn’t a place 
that has always had the deepest pockets, but we can see things that 
other people may pass on. Mad Men and Breaking Bad were scripts 
that other networks passed on, as well as Killing Eve. I don’t think 
it’s necessarily about having the deepest pockets, but it’s about 

spotting talent, knowing the kinds of stories 
you want to tell and searching for writers who 

have an original and fresh point of view. That has 
always been the secret to our success. 

B&C: How do you see AMC Networks performing in the 
upfronts? 
SB: I’m very excited about the upfronts. Again, it’s such a chang-
ing world, but when you think about how much peak TV is talked 
about today, ad-supported networks are pulling back on premium 
dramas and the growth is being fueled by streamers. Advertis-
ers can’t advertise in [HBO’s] Game of Thrones or [Amazon’s] The 
Marvelous Mrs. Maisel or [Netflix’s] Stranger Things or Russian Doll, 
so there are really just a few premium outlets around that advertis-
ers can put their brands into, and AMC Networks is one of that very 
small group. We think we have great content, and like everyone else 
we develop various ways of refining our data tools to allow brands 
to reach their targeted audiences. But at the heart of it all remains 
the quality content that we have. 

Standing Out With a Storytelling Focus  
AMC Networks’ Sarah Barnett says fresh points of view help define programmer’s brands 
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AMC president  
of entertainment 
networks Sarah Barnett 
(inset) seeks out unique 
shows like BBC America’s 
hit Killing Eve. 

STREAMING

TELEMUNDO AND UNIVISION divulged 
aspects of their upfront plans prior to their 
presentations. Telemundo will premiere a 
Spanish-language version of NBC game show 
The Wall, and is shifting LatinX Now!, an enter-
tainment news program it does with E!, from a 
weekly to a daily. 

Hit El Señor de los Cielos returns for its sev-
enth season, Enemigo Intimo returns for season 
two and Sin Senos Sí Hay Paraíso gets a spinoff, 
El Final del Paraíso. NBCUniversal presents its 
upfront show May 13. Telemundo hosts an event 

at The Hammerstein Ballroom in New York that 
day. Pitbull performs.

Univision holds upfront presentations May  
13-14. Univision Communications is relaunching  
UniMás May 13, with a focus on live program-
ming: sports, news and reality. Noticiero Univi-
sion Edicion Nocturna, a 10 p.m. newscast, 
begins on UniMás that day. There will be Gold 
Cup soccer action on that network in the sum-
mer, and fall is the premiere of Enamorandonos, 
a live matchmaking reality show. 

On Univision, programming will continue to 

challenge gender stereotypes, the network 
said. “We believe in celebrating the everyday 
woman,” said Jessica Rodriguez, chief marketing 
officer and president of entertainment.

New shows include Jezabel, Cita a Ciegas and 
El Dragon, the latter from novelist and producer 
Arturo Pérez-Reverte, who is behind the Tele-
mundo hit La Reina del Sur.

Univision is also bringing back beloved 
novelas for a modern audience, including Rubi, 
La Usurpadora and Cuna de Lobos. Rodriguez 
called those “reimaginations” of known novelas, 
told in 25 episodes.

Univision is rebranding its Univision Deportes 
network to TUDN. — Michael Malone

Telemundo, Univision Share Upfront Scoops 



+   Fates & Fortunes 
1) JESSICA HOGUE has joined Innovid as general manager, measurement 
and analytics. Hogue will focus on growing the video advertising platform’s 
measurement capabilities. She was most recently a senior VP at Nielsen, 
overseeing its digital business. Former HBO executive 2) SHEILA NEVINS 
will launch MTV Documentary Films, a division of MTV Studios. At HBO, 
Nevins served as president of documentary films. She left the premium cable 
network in 2017. MTV Documentary Films will develop documentary films 
and specials for streaming services, networks and MTV platforms. DAVID 
LEVY has been named CEO of OpenAP. Levy, who helped with the forma-
tion of OpenAP while an executive VP at Fox, has served as chairman of 
the TV industry consortium since September 2018. 3) STACI L. HALLMON 
has been tapped by BET Networks as senior VP of media sales for BET Her. 
Hallmon, who joins BET Networks from Ferocious Unicorn, will oversee the 
management and growth of BET Her’s revenue base. TISIA MUZINGA has 
joined KCCI in Des Moines, Iowa, as an anchor of its weekend morning news-
cast. She will also report for the Hearst-owned CBS affiliate during the week. 
Before joining KCCI, Muzinga was a reporter for WGMB in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. MIKE SUGGETT has been named head of programming and 
development for MotorTrend Group. In his new role, Suggett will helm the 
global strategy for the company’s automotive-focused video platforms. He 
was previously a creative executive, producer and programmer for Motor-
Trend. DIANE HANNES has been appointed president and general manager 
of NBCUniversal’s NBC and Telemundo duo WVIT-WRDM. She joins the 
Hartford stations from WMAQ-WSNS Chicago, where she was VP of creative 
services since 2003.
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Season two of Paid Off 
with Michael Torpey 
premieres on truTV May 
13. Contestants com-
pete in the game show 
to win money to pay off 
their student debt. Host 
Torpey said Paid Off has 
gotten more people to 
talk about student loans, 
which he believes are a 
crippling issue in the U.S. 

“I think it helped push this 
conversation,” he said. “The show 
is all about bringing these stories 
into people’s living rooms.”

Those include one contestant 
who was able to scale back his 
brutal workload thanks to his win-
nings, and free up weekend time 
with his daughters. 

Season one saw close to a half-
million dollars given out. Season 
two will be over $1 million. The 
show is also introducing the Live 
Lightning Round, where view-
ers can call in and answer trivia 

questions. “You can win $3,000 
by watching a TV show at home,” 
Torpey said. 

There will also be five themed 
episodes highlighting how student 
debt impacts people’s lives. 

Torpey’s influences among game 
show hosts include the late Ken 
Ober, who hosted Remote Control 
on MTV. “You could tell he was 
kind of enjoying himself.”  

Also enjoying themselves are 
Gabrielle Union and Jessica Alba, 
starts of buddy cop series LA’s 
Finest on Spectrum. The series 
is a relative of the Bad Boys film 

franchise, though it features a 
pair of female LAPD detectives. 
Union plays Syd and Alba portrays 
Nancy. (The series is not a relative 
of 1986 punk film Sid and Nancy.)

One imagines the producers 
were tempted to call the show 
Bad Girls. Exec producers Brandon 
Margolis and Brandon Sonnier said 
they both printed out photos of 
their young daughters, and held 
those up as a model. “This is the 
reason we want to make this,” 
Margolis said. “We want them to 
see empowered females.”

Both Brandons are 
giant fans of the Bad 
Boys movies, Sonnier 
noting their “over the 
top action, really hilarious 
comedy” and surprisingly 
personal moments. They 
wanted to pay homage 
to the franchise, but also 
let LA’s Finest stand on 
its own. “It’s of that  
universe but will find its 

own voice,” Margolis said. 
LA’s Finest was developed as 

a pilot for NBC before landing at 
Spectrum, where it will air exclu-
sively, on demand, for subscrib-
ers. Three episodes premiere  
May 13. It might air elsewhere 
once Spectrum’s exclusivity win-
dow shuts. 

Union reprises her role from 
Bad Boys II, and Alba is new to 
the project. “I’ve seen all the 
cuts,” said Margolis, “but still 
can’t believe Jessica Alba did it.”

Paid Off with Michael Torpey

THE WATCHMAN
Senior content producer Michael Malone’s look at the programming scene

Paid Off Pays Off More, Bad Boys Spinoff Lands Big Names 
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THEY SAID IT
“Hispanics are no longer just 
a demographic story. They 
are trendsetters driving social, 
cultural, digital and, most 
importantly, economic impact. 
Almost 60 million strong, Latinos 
are without question a business 
imperative for growth regardless 
of industry or category.”

— Cesar Conde, chairman of NBCUniversal 
Telemundo Enterprises and NBCUniversal 
International Group, said in announcing 
Telemundo’s upfront strategy.

LA’s FInest


